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1.0

INTRODUCTION

Energy Northwest’s (EN) Packwood Lake Hydroelectric Project (Project), Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (FERC) No. P-2244, received its initial license in 1960. The majority of
the Project is located in the Gifford Pinchot National Forest. The Project consists of an intake
canal, a concrete drop structure (dam) and intake building on Lake Creek located about 424 ft.
downstream from the outlet of Packwood Lake, a 21,691-foot system of concrete pipe and tunnels,
a 5,621-foot penstock, a surge tank, and powerhouse with a 26,125 kW turbine generator.
The source of water for the Project, Packwood Lake, is situated at an elevation of approximately
2,857 ft. above mean sea level (MSL), about 1,800 ft. above the powerhouse. Water discharged
from the Project is released to the Cowlitz River via a tailrace channel. Power from the Project is
delivered over an 8,009-foot 69 kV transmission line to the Packwood substation.
EN filed its Final Application for New License (FLA) of the Project on February 24, 2008. FERC
issued a new license for the Project on October 11, 2018.
1.1

Plan Justification

At a 10(j) meeting held April 27, 2009 in Olympia, Washington, FERC requested that EN examine
the effect of flow reductions associated with the proposed instream flows (Table 1) on the habitat
in Reach 5 of Lake Creek, immediately downstream of the spillway drop structure as well as in
Reach 1, the anadromous section of Lake Creek. The primary concern was that ramping rates
during periods of flow reduction (i.e., down-ramping) would meet stage criteria as described by
Hunter (1992) and summarized in Table 2. EN presented an analysis of stage changes associated
with the seasonal instream flow requirements at the 10(j) meeting and submitted their findings as
a technical summary report to FERC (EN 2009). The results indicate that in order to comply with
WDFW seasonal down-ramping rates in the anadromous reach (Table 2), flow reductions at the
drop structure will be limited to a maximum of 2.5 cfs per hour. The exception would be at June
1, in which the 5.0 cfs flow decrease can be completed in one hour during night time.
EN, in consultation with the United States Department of Agriculture – Forest Service (USFS),
FERC, United States Department of Commerce – National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration/National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), United States Department of the Interior
– Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS), Washington State Department of Ecology (WDOE), Washington
State Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) (collective agencies), consulting biologists, and EN
subject matter experts, has developed this Plan in response to the requirements specified in the
FERC License Order as WDOE Clean Water Act 401 Certification Condition 5.1, 5.2, 5.3, USDA
Forest Service Federal Power Action Final Section 4(e) Condition No. 5, and NMFS Biological
Opinion Reasonable and Prudent Measure #6 (FERC 2018).
As part of the new license order, EN must document the quantity of water released to the bypass
reach and monitor stage changes so that down-ramping criteria are met in the anadromous portion
of Lake Creek (river mile 0.0 to 1.06).
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Table 1. Instream (bypass) flows in cubic feet per second (cfs) for Lake Creek, as
measured at the Packwood Lake Dam drop structure*
Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August 1 - 15
August 16 – September 15
September 16-30
October
November
December

Bypass Flow (cfs)
4
4
4
7
15
10
15
15
20
15
10
7
4

*Bold represents the time periods when down-ramping will occur

Table 2. Interim down-ramping rates based on Hunter (1992) and measured at a stream
gage established in the anadromous reach of Lake Creek (RM 0.0 to 1.06).
Season
Daylight Rates*
Night Rates
February 16 – June 15
No ramping
2 inches/hour
(salmon fry)
June 16 – October 31
1 inch/hour
1 inch/hour
(steelhead and trout fry)
November 1 – February 15
2 inches/hour
2 inches/hour
* Daylight is defined as 1 hour before sunrise to 1 hour after sunset
1.2

Purpose and Scope of the Plan

The purpose of the Plan is to insure EN meets FERC license requirements to decrease flows in
the bypass reach at no more than 2.5 cfs per hour so that stage decreases meet down-ramping
criteria (Table 2) within the anadromous reach of Lake Creek. The primary compliance point for
this Plan will be measured and documented by instrumentation currently installed at the drop
structure near the Packwood Lake outlet.
Confirmation of stage changes within the anadromous reach of Lake Creek will be measured at a
stream gage to be installed near the Thompson Road bridge crossing. Details of the stream gage
installation and monitoring effort are included in this Plan.
1.3

Elements of the Monitoring Plan

Details of the Plan elements are summarized below:


WDOE Clean Water Act 401 Certification Condition 5.1 and 5.2: EN must discharge the
continuous minimum instream flows summarized in Table 1 from the Packwood Lake
spillway drop structure for the protection of aquatic resources in Lake Creek. EN must
record and document the quantity of water (in cfs) bypassed through the intake structure
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(bypass flow), water used for power production (plant flows) and changes in lake level
elevation. EN must not exceed the ramping rates summarized in Table 2 in the
anadromous portion of Lake Creek. EN must measure Lake Creek flows at a stream gage
station upstream of the confluence with the Cowlitz River at the Thompson Road (aka Lake
Creek Road) bridge. These ramping rates apply only to changes in creek height as a result
of hydropower withdrawals (i.e., down-ramping).

2.0



USDA Forest Service Federal Power Action Final Section 4(e) Condition No. 5: Upon
license issuance and for the term of the Licensee, the Licensee must implement and
maintain the minimum instream flows set forth in Table 1 and the Washington Department
of Ecology 401 Water Quality certification. The Licensee must verify and adjust bypass
flow readings to meet the minimum instream flow at least twice each day from the
powerhouse control room. The bypass flow into Lower Lake Creek is to be measured at
the bypass pipe discharge point immediately below the drop structure. The Licensee must
make available instream flow data upon request by the USDA Forest Service and provide
an annual report of daily instream flow at the annual Resource Coordination meeting (4(e)
Condition No. 2).



NMFS Biological Opinion Reasonable and Prudent Measure #6. Implement the Lake
Creek Ramping Rate Plan for Reach 5 below the drop structure. With this Plan, EN would
limit all instream flow reductions associated with the minimum instream flows to a maximum
of 2.5 cfs per hour. One exception to this procedure is the June 1 reduction in flow (from
15 cfs to 10 cfs), which would be completed in one hour during night-time hours.
MONITORING PLAN

The Plan identifies the overarching goal and measurable objectives, described in Section 2.1. Each
objective is further defined by specific implementation measures and tasks in Section 2.2.
2.1

Goals and Measurable Objectives

The overarching goal of the Plan is to ensure EN meets FERC license requirements to decrease
flows in the bypass reach at no more than 2.5 cfs per hour so that stage decreases meet downramping criteria (Table 2) within the anadromous reach of Lake Creek. The primary compliance
point for the adjustment and measurement of ramping rates will be at the Project’s intake structure
at Packwood Lake.
A secondary or backup compliance point will be within the anadromous reach of Lake Creek (river
mile 0.0 to 1.06) following the installation of an agency approved stream gage are described in this
Plan.
2.2

Implementation Methodology

The three objectives and associated implementation measures and tasks are presented below.
Objective 1: Confirm and monitor ramping rates and minimum instream flow at the Project
intake structure.
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Implementation Measure 1.1: Begin minimum instream flow release schedule and closely
monitor seasonal changes to instream flow releases.
Task 1.1: Upon FERC license issuance, EN operators will divert water via the bypass flow pipe at
the Project intake structure to meet the updated instream flow requirements summarized in Table
1. As required by USFS 4 (e) Condition No. 5, operators will verify and log instream flow releases
at least twice per day to insure minimum bypass flow requirements are being met. Current Project
instrumentation at the powerhouse provides real-time flow data in response to valve adjustments
made to bypass flows at the intake structure. If flow volumes need to be increased to meet
requirements or when minimum instream flow decreases are required on June 1, September 16,
October 1, November 1, and December 1, EN operators will be provided real-time feedback to
insure valve adjustments are providing minimum instream flows and do not decrease bypass flow
volumes by more than 2.5 cfs per hour (5.0 cfs per hour during night time hours on June 1).
NOTE: In addition to documentation within the annual report, any deviation from minimum
instream flow or ramping requirements as measured at the intake structure will be reported to
agencies via an email notification as soon as practical. Details of any unplanned violations will be
provided with a remedy (if possible) to minimize the occurrence of instream flow and ramping
deviations in the future.
Objective 2: Install a stream gage near the Lake Creek Road bridge to monitor ramping
rates in the anadromous reach of Lake Creek (river mile 0.0 to 1.06).
Implementation Measure 2.1: Continuously monitor stage and flow volumes in the
anadromous reach of Lake Creek utilizing USGS stream gaging techniques.
Task 2.1: Within 12 months of License issuance, EN will establish a stream gaging station primarily
to meet stage compliance requirements. Technical details of the installation, maintenance, and
calibration the stream gaging station are provided below. In addition to monitoring stage changes
to meet ramping requirements, the lower Lake Creek stream gage will provide a secondary
monitoring location to confirm minimum instream flows as well as the duration and magnitude of
Aquatic Habitat Forming Flows (FERC 2018).
Following United States Geological Survey (USGS) guidelines, the Lake Creek stream gage will
consist of a staff gage and a continuous stage data logger, each anchored individually to the
stream bank and near the shoreline to avoid debris and damage during high flow conditions. The
data loggers used for this project will be a pressure transducer system with an accuracy of +/-0.01
foot to meet USGS guidelines (USGS 1992). The data logger will accurately record pressure,
which will be related to the water surface elevation of the staff gage. Data loggers will be set to
record the following at each 15-minute intervals:


Date and time



Water level (feet)

The staff gage will be 4 inches wide by 4 feet long and mounted vertically in the stream channel to
measure water depth for the full range of flow conditions. The data loggers will be housed in a
shoreline enclosure consisting of 2-inch galvanized pipe within the wetted channel. Figure 1
provides an example of the data logger and staff gage installation.
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Following installation, EN will maintain and calibrate the stream gaging station based on the
following schedule. Monthly field visits will be conducted to take manual readings of the staff gage.
The date and time of the monthly field visits will be logged so that manual staff gage readings can
be compared with the stage values provided by the data logger during the same time interval. If a
discrepancy greater than +/- 0.02 feet is detected, the stage recording instrumentation will be
evaluated and a mathematical adjustment will be applied to the data.
On a bi-monthly basis (approximately every 6-8 weeks), discharge data will be collected to develop
and maintain a stage-discharge rating equation at the lower Lake Creek stream gaging station.
Discharge measurements will follow field procedures laid out in Rantz et al (1982) and will continue
for the duration of the license to insure an accurate rating equation is maintained at the monitoring
location. At each bi-monthly maintenance and calibration event, the following will occur:


Comparison of electronic stage levels to reference staff gage



Discharge measurement (safe wading conditions only)



Downloading of stage record

Intermittent maintenance activities to occur every 1–3 years and after channel changing flow
events include confirmation of the vertical datum for the reference staff gage as well as a crosssection profile at the stream gage location. All maintenance and calibration activities will be tracked
in a station log stored at the powerhouse.
The lower Lake Creek stream gage will be operational for the 40-year license term. EN will
coordinate with the Resource Agencies Committee (RAC) to insure gage operation and data
collection meet the objectives of this Plan.
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Figure 1. Example of a data logger and staff gage installation.
Objective 3: Provide annual data reports to assess instream flow and ramping compliance
at the two monitoring locations within the Lake Creek bypass reach
Implementation Measure 3.1: Annual Reports and Meetings
Task 3.1: Stage and stream flow data collected at the Packwood Lake drop structure and the lower
Lake Creek stream gage will be summarized by water year (October 1 to September 30).
Parameters to be summarized include:


Mean daily bypass flow releases at the drop structure (cubic feet per second)



Mean daily plant flows used for power production (cubic feet per second)



Mean daily lake level elevation (feet)



Inter-hourly stage decreases due to operational adjustments or equipment failure at the
lower Lake Creek stream gage (inches)



Mean daily flow at the lower Lake Creek stream gage (cubic feet per second)

A draft annual Instream Flow and Ramping Report will be incorporated into the overall draft annual
report provided to the RAC by February of the year following the annual monitoring period. Results
of the monitoring will be discussed at an annual Resource Coordination meeting prior to the FERC
filing of the Instream Flow and Ramping Report. Details of the instream flow compliance schedule
are detailed in Section 4.0 of this Plan.
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NOTE: In addition to documentation within the annual report, any deviation from minimum
instream flow or ramping requirements as measured at the intake structure will be reported to
agencies via an email notification as soon as practical. Details of any unplanned violations will be
provided with a remedy (if possible) to minimize the occurrence of instream flow and ramping
deviations in the future.
3.0

CONSISTENCY WITH AGREEMENTS MADE DURING RELICENSING PROCEEDINGS

A collaborative agreement between agencies and EN was established following technical
assessment of the instream flow relicensing studies. These technical data were utilized to provide
flow and stage criteria to improve aquatic habitat and establish measurable compliance points.
The Lake Creek Reach 5 Ramping Plan (EN 2009) in addition to the 401 Certification, Forest
Service 4(e) Conditions, and the National Marine Fisheries Service Reasonable and Prudent
Measures provide the basis for this Plan under the new License Order.
4.0

SCHEDULE

The general Plan schedule is listed below (Table 3). The schedule and Plan will be reviewed and
modified as necessary according to the consultation process established in the Resource
Coordination Plan.
Table 3. Lake Creek Instream Flow and Ramping Rate Monitoring Plan Schedule.
Task

Time Frame
First Year of License
Initiate New Instream Flow Regime
Upon issuance of
the license,
October 2018
Distribute Draft Lake Creek Instream Flow
February 2019
and Ramping Rate Monitoring Plan
Initial Resource Coordination Meeting
March 2019
Install and Operate Lower Lake Creek
Stream Gage
File with FERC and Distribute Final Lake
Creek Instream Flow and Ramping Rate
Monitoring Plan to Agencies
Prepare Draft Data Analysis and Report

Adjust monthly to the
established regime; maintain
for duration of new license
30 day review/comment
period by the RAC
Annually for duration of new
license

May 2019
May 2019

October –
December 2019
Annual Reporting Process
Prepare Draft Lake Creek Instream Flow
DecemberReport (as part of annual reporting
February
process)
Review Draft Report
February
Annual Resource Coordination Meeting
March
Incorporate RAC comments; Finalize
May
report
File Final Report with FERC
June 1
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DATE

SUMMARY OF
CONTACT

AGENCY/ORGANIZATION CONSULTED

08/16/18 Meeting

USFS, NMFS, WDOE, WDFW

10/11/18 Consultation

All agencies

12/17/19 Consultation

All agencies

02/05/19 Consultation

All agencies

03/07/19 Consultation

USFS

03/07/19 Consultation

NMFS

03/14/19 Consultation

NMFS

Packwood Lake Hydroelectric Project
FERC No. 2244

DOCUMENTATION FILENAME (pdf)
Meeting 081618 Notification.pdf
Meeting 081618 Agenda.pdf
Meeting 081618 Document.pdf
Meeting 081618 Reminder.pdf
Order Issuing New License EN to agencies
101118.pdf
Management Plan Review Process and
Meeting Planning email 121719.pdf
Lake Creek Instream Flow and Ramping Rate
Monitoring Plan for RAC Review Feb 2019 Mar
2019 entire pkg 020519.pdf
Lake Creek Instream Flow and Ramping Rate
Monitoring Plan for RAC Review Feb 2019 Mar
2019 USFS Comments 030719.pdf
Lake Creek Instream Flow and Ramping Rate
Monitoring Plan for RAC Review Feb 2019 Mar
2019 NMFS Request for Extension 030719.pdf
Lake Creek Instream Flow and Ramping Rate
Monitoring Plan for RAC Review Feb 2019 Mar
2019 NMFS Request for Comments
031419.pdf
Lake Creek Instream Flow and Ramping Rate
Monitoring Plan for RAC Review Feb 2019 Mar
2019 Routing Comments to NMFS 031419.pdf
Lake Creek Instream Flow and Ramping Rate
Monitoring Plan for RAC Review Feb 2019 Mar
2019 NMFS Comments 031419.pdf
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DATE

SUMMARY OF
CONTACT

AGENCY/ORGANIZATION CONSULTED

03/21/19 Consultation

WDOE

03/29/19 Consultation

WDFW

04/08/19 Consultation

WDFW

04/22/19 Filing

FERC

Packwood Lake Hydroelectric Project
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DOCUMENTATION FILENAME (pdf)
Lake Creek Instream Flow and Ramping Rate
Monitoring Plan for RAC Review Feb 2019 Mar
2019 WDOE Comments 032119.pdf
Lake Creek Instream Flow and Ramping Rate
Monitoring Plan for RAC Review Feb 2019 Mar
2019 Routing Comments to WDFW 032919.pdf
Lake Creek Instream Flow and Ramping Rate
Monitoring Plan for RAC Review Feb 2019 Mar
2019 WDFW Comments email 040819.pdf
Lake Creek Instream Flow and Ramping Rate
Monitoring Plan for RAC Review Feb 2019 Mar
2019 WDFW Comments email 040819.pdf
Lake Creek Instream Flow and Ramping Rate
Monitoring Plan, EN to FERC 042219.pdf
Lake Creek Instream Flow and Ramping Rate
Monitoring Plan Final, April 2019.pdf
Lake Creek Instream Flow and Ramping Rate
Monitoring Plan Summary of Agency
Comments 041819.pdf
Lake Creek Instream Flow and Ramping Rate
Monitoring Plan Consultation Record
042219.pdf
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Summary of agency comments on the Packwood Lake Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 2244) Lake Creek Instream Flow and
Ramping Rate Monitoring Plan and Energy Northwest’s (EN) responses.
Number

Comment
Location

Comment
Source

Stakeholder Comment

EN Response

United States Department of Commerce - National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS)
NMFS-01

All

NMFS
I have reviewed the draft Resource Coordination Plan, the EN appreciates the efforts of NMFS to provide
Response draft Water Quality Protection Plan, and the draft Lake
study plan comments completed as of March
(03/15/19) Creek Instream Flow and Ramping Rate Monitoring
15, 2019.
Plan. I am and am providing my initial comments. I am
still reviewing the draft plans and considering them while
reviewing the license, previous project documents, and
outside materials (I’m looking for examples that might be
helpful). I am also coordinating with others in my
office. I wanted to provide the comments that I have at
this point.

NMFS-02

All

NMFS
A condition needs to be added to notify NMFS within a
Response short period of time of any listed fish kills or events that
(03/15/19) may cause listed fish injury (e.g., project deviations,
ramping rate deviations, spills of hazardous material,
etc.). This comment applies to the Resource Coordination
Plan, the Water Quality Protection Plan, and the Lake
Creek Instream Flow and Ramping Rate Monitoring
Plan. I am looking for example language.

Text has been added to Task 3.1 of the Lake
Creek Instream Flow and Ramping Rate
Monitoring Plan to detail how EN will
document and notify agencies of unplanned
instream flow and ramping rate deviations.

NMFS-03

All

NMFS
NMFS’ Revised Incidental Take Statement (ITS)
Response Reasonable and Prudent Measure 9, Term and Condition
(03/15/19) 9, requires that Energy Northwest develop a NMFS
approved overall approach for the development of plans
and reports describing how listed species in the action
area would be protected and/or monitored and to
document the effects of the action on listed species in the

The Lake Creek Instream Flow and Ramping
Rate Monitoring Plan was designed to monitor
these 2 parameters and insure the protection
of listed species in the anadromous reach of
Lake Creek. EN went through a re-licensing
process which included instream flow studies
designed to establish flow and ramping

Packwood Lake Hydroelectric Project
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Number

Comment
Location

Comment
Source

Stakeholder Comment

EN Response

action area. How is Energy Northwest proposing to tackle measures to protect ESA species. Similar to
this term and condition?
this plan, there are a series of other natural
resource monitoring plans and license articles
specifically designed to assess listed species’
condition in relation to operations within the
Project area. These plans, in cooperation,
represent the collaboratively agreed to
mechanism for protecting/monitoring listed
species. Per this plan and the Resource
Coordination Plan, annual meetings and
reports will be utilized to document condition
based on data collected the previous year and
outline future activities. The Resource
Coordination Report will be the primary
document utilized for summarizing data
collection efforts and plans for upcoming
years.
NMFS-04

All

NMFS
Where NMFS’ approval is required, if NMFS’ comments
Response are not received, that does not mean we have given our
(03/15/19) approval.

Packwood Lake Hydroelectric Project
FERC No. 2244

2

EN recognizes NMFS independent authority
related to compliance requirements. That said
EN also has certain obligations to meet FERC
deadlines. If NMFS cannot provide comments
to meet these deadlines, EN will consult with
NMFS regarding their schedule for completing
review and subsequently file an extension
request with FERC documenting the need for
additional time.
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Number

Comment
Location

NMFS-05

All

Comment
Source

Stakeholder Comment

NMFS
A reporting requirement for deviations when they occur
Response needs to be added. The annual report is too late to find
(03/15/19) out about things that may injure or kill listed fish. See
comment at beginning of this email regarding notifying
NMFS.

EN Response
Text has been added to Task 3.1 of the Lake
Creek Instream Flow and Ramping Rate
Monitoring Plan to detail how EN will
document and notify agencies of unplanned
instream flow and ramping rate deviations.

United States Department of Agriculture – Forest Service (USFS)
USFS-01

Section
2.1

USFS
Task 2.1 Added text, “and after channel changing flow
EN agrees with the recommended text
Response events.
modification. Section 2.2 has been modified
(03/07/19) Proposed change would read, “Intermittent maintenance accordingly.
activities to occur every 1-3 years and after channel
changing flow events include confirmation of the vertical
datum for the reference gage as well as a cross-section
profile at the stream gage location.
Washington Department of Ecology (WDOE)

WDOE-01

All

WDOE
An annual Instream Flow and Ramping Report will be
See response to NMFS-02 comment above.
Response incorporated into the overall annual report. Since the
(03/21/19) RAC will only meet annually, please provide email
notification to the RAC related to instream flow violations
and/or ramping rate violations when they occur, and
document each one within the annual report?

WDOE-02

All

WDOE
As stated in the first paragraph of this email, Ecology will
Response continue to retain its independent authority related to
(03/21/19) conditions in the WQC.

Packwood Lake Hydroelectric Project
FERC No. 2244

EN agrees that WDOE will continue to retain
its independent authority with respect to
conditions of the WQC. EN thanks WDOE for
providing the comprehensive WQC to include
Washington Department of Ecology (Ecology) regulates
the Appendix (Water Temperature Monitoring
hydroelectric projects as it relates to section 401 of the
and Enhancement Plan) which was omitted
Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 U.S.C § 1341) and from the FERC License.
the State Water Quality Certification (WQC). Specific
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Number

Comment
Location

Comment
Source

Stakeholder Comment

EN Response

WQC conditions for the Packwood Lake Hydroelectric
Project (FERC No. 2244) are found in the WQC dated July
24, 2009 (Order No. 6499).
As a requirement of the FERC License, the WQC was
written and is incorporated into the License as Appendix
A. The WQC found in Appendix A of the FERC License
does not include the WQC Appendix A (Water
Temperature Monitoring and Enhancement Plan), I have
attached the whole WQC for ease of review and
understand if there are deviations to the FERC License.
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW)
WDFW-01

Section
2.2

WDFW
Verify the real time flow data meet criteria twice a day
Response not just when changing flows per the 4(e).
(04/08/19)

EN agrees with the request for additional
verification. Text has been added below
Implementation Measure 1.1 to detail
frequency of instream flow verifications as
required by 4 (e) conditions.

WDFW-02

Section
2.2

WDFW
Isn’t the instream flow compliance point at the intake
Response structure/bypass flow pipe (5.1 Instream Flow, and 4(e) (04/08/19) The bypass flow into Lower Lake Creek is to be measured
at the bypass pipe discharge point immediately below the
drop structure)? Although the compliance point for the
change in flow to measure ramping rates is at the gaging
station at the bridge (5.2 Ramping Rates)
If the compliance points have been changed please note
that in the plan.

WDFW is correct. The instream flow
compliance point has not changed and
remains at the intake structure/bypass flow
pipe. Details have been added to clarify that
flow volumes will be calculated at the gaging
station to provide a secondary monitoring
location to confirm delivery of instream flow
volumes delivered via the bypass flow pipe at
the intake structure.

Packwood Lake Hydroelectric Project
FERC No. 2244
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Number

Comment
Location

Comment
Source

Stakeholder Comment

EN Response

WDFW-03

Section
2.2

WDFW
Where and how are instream flows measured for
Response compliance? It is not described here. Is it back calculated
(04/08/19) from the stage?

Yes, a back calculation will occur. The fifth
paragraph in Task 2.1 describes how the stage
data will be calculated to discharge via the
development of stage-discharge rating
equations.

WDFW-04

Section
2.2

WDFW
What document provides the compliance unit i.e. mean
Response daily? If the 401, 4(e), or BiOp don’t specify the unit
(04/08/19) please confirm they have clarified the time period for
measurement.

As stated in 4(e) Condition No. 5 “The Licensee
must make available instream flow data upon
request by the USDA Forest Service and
provide an annual report of daily instream
flow…” No standard compliance unit is
identified by the 401 Certification or BiOp.
Mean daily flows are chosen based on
standard USGS Water Data Reports.

WDFW-05

Section
2.2

WDFW
This should also include any ramping excursions due to
Response equipment failure, etc.
(04/08/19)

EN agrees. Additional text has been
incorporated into the bulleted section that
outlines Task 3.1.

WDFW-06

Section
2.2

WDFW
? See comment above. Please clarify compliance point for Per response to WDFW-02, the compliance
Response minimum flow.
point remains at the intake structure. Flow
(04/08/19)
data at the lower Lake Creek stream gage to
serve as a backup compliance location for
minimum bypass flows if the powerhouse
SCADA system fails to log data.
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